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ASG officers' scholarships among highest in state
By ALFINA MAMI
Tuition scholarships given to
Associated Student Government
executive officers by Western are
the second highest financially
among six state universities.
Only
the
University
of
Louisville offers greater financial
aid to student government
officers than Western, according
to a Herald survey last week.
ASa scholarships here were
increased by more than $1,000
last November, after a committee
appointed by President Dero
Downing studied the student
government scholarship programs of other state institutions.

Although the Herald survey
showed that Western ranked
second, Downing and Steve
Henry, ASO president, indicated
prior to the survey that Western
was in middle·range compared
with the other schools.
The Herald conducted its
survey after Downing declined to
release the committee's findings
because it would violate "profes·
sional protocol:' Downing said he
could not release the report
because such an action would be
contrary to the original purpose
of the committee.
Downing said the committee's
report
to
the
president
thcre had been no change in ASG

scholarships at Western since
1972.
"There was evcry indication
that it was necessary for more
and more hours to be spent with
activities relating to their (ASO)
offices," Downing said. "UJtl'
mately, my decision (to increase
the scholarships) was based on
the committee's recommenda·
tion." Funds for the increase
were made available from the
College Heights Foundation,
Downing said.
The ASO president receives a
scholarship of 51,300 a year: the
administ.rative a nd activities
vice'presidents each receive $800
a year, and the secre~ary and
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Voting in the Associated
Student Government general
election will continue unti\4 p.m.
today and will resume 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. tomorrow at the polls near
Center Theater in the university
center.
All Western students may vote
in the election after presenting
their IDs.
In
addition
to
electing
executive officers and congress
members, students will be voting
on referendum questions concern·
ing open visitation, intramural
facilities and shuttle buses.
Referendum
questions
on
dormitory visitation include:
- Do you feel the current
visitation policy at Western is
inadequate?
- Would yo u favor extending
Western 's visitation policy to 2
p,m. to 2 a.m. on Friday and
Saturday, and noon to midnight
on Sunday (subject to approval
by individual floors in dorms).
Intramural facility questions
include:
-Do you feel intra mural
facilities at Western are inade·
quate to meet the demand?
- Would you be willing to pay
a 55 head fee in order to help
finance the construction of an
intrarnuml
facility,
to
be
collected at registration?
Questions concerning shuttle
buses include:
-If Western provided
a
shuttle bus system to downtown,
the mall, etc., would you use this
service?
- Would you be willing to pay
a minimum fee for shuttle bus
service at Western? (For example
25 cents per ridel.
Bruce Smith of Frankfort and

Christy Vogt of Louisville face
each other in the presidential race.
The administrative vice·presi·
dential candidates are Tom Blair
of Louisville and John David
Evans of Pres~onsburg.
Rick Kelley of Bowling Green
and Robert Tackett of Prestons'
burg will \'ie for activities
vice·president.
David Payne of Owensboro is
unopposed for ASG treasurer.
Candidates for ASa secretary
are Sally Chenault of Richmond
and Pam Keown of Bowling
Green.
Bob Moore of Radcliff is
unopposed fo r senior class
president. No candidates filed for
senior class vice·president.
Sherrelyn Presson of Nashville
is unopposed for junior class
president and Gary Ree, Lexing.
ton, is unopposed for junior class
vice·president.
Running unopposed for soph·
omore class president is Cathy
MUrphy of Owensboro. Tim
Callis of Owensboro and Brent
Shockley of Scottsville are
running fo r sophomore class
vice·president.
Competing for 10 representa·
tive·at·large positions are Char·
lotte Antoine, Louisville; Kathy
Birkitt, St. Charles, Ill.; Gina
Blair, Louisville: Bob Bouhl.
Louisville; Ben Bratcher, Louis·
ville; Georgiana Carlson, Des
Plaines,
Ill.;
Kirt
Grubb,
Walton:
Rockford
Halleron,
Glasgow; Jim Keffer, Winches·
ter;
Barbara Ann Sexton,
Louisville; Mike Smither, Louis·
ville: Bernie Steen, Bowling
Green; Andy Wilkins, Bowling
-Continued to Back Page -
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Paradise Lost opens Thursday u the ludlng event of the week's art program; details on presentations are on page 8.
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Voting under way
for ASG positions

.. ASG was just getting started
and we were attending meetings
of other
schools'
student
governments," Beck said. "They
were receiving scholarships and
we felt some scholarship aid
would help u s."
The purpose of the scholar·
ships is to "recognize the amount
of effort ASG officers put into
ASG activities," Beck said.
Beck said he doesn't think the
recent scholarship increase was a
"big jump " from the previous
year. .. It was mo re of an
equalizing thing," he said. "Our
people were on the low end."

If you're looking for some help in sele"ing nndid ,u es in today's ASG
election, check out the intervie ws with the vice·presidentlal hopefu ls on
p~ges 2 and 3.
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treasurer both are awarded $500,
Before the increase, the
president received a yearly $700
scholarship and
the
other
executive officers received 5360 a
year.
Western's ASG scholarships
"compare favorably" to those of
other institutions, Downing said.
"We're far from being the
highest, but we're not the
lowest," he said.
Scholarships first were award·
ed to Western's ASG officers
during the 1967·68 ASG adminis·
tration, according to Ron Beck,
assistant dean of student affairs.
Beck was vice·president of ASG
at that time.

Western's basebill team travels to Middle Tennessee tod~y ifter splitting a
twin bill with David Lipscomb; sports coverage begins on page 13.
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Sunny side up
In an effort to get a little closer to the sun, Merry Beth Cohron climbed to the top of
Smith Stadium to work on her tan. Cohron, a sociology major from Henderson, says
she gets more sun this way.

Governor appoints two regents
Two
regents
have been
appointed to fill vacancies on the
Board of Regents left at the end
of the terms of Dr. W.R,
McCormack and Albert Ross.
Gov. Julian Carroll Friday
appointed William M. Kuegel of
Owensboro and Ronald G.
Sheffer of Henderson to the
board.
Kuegel. a dai ry farmer and
tobacco warehouseman, is chair·
man of the Daviess County
Democratic party.

Sheffer is an attorney and
graduate of Western.
Three new regents will be
sworn in at the April 24 meeting
of the board. ln addition to kuegel
and Sheffer, a new student regent
will be sworn in. The student
regent will be elected in the ASO
election today and tomorrow.

Owensboro will complete t heir
terms then.
McCormack, a Bowling Green
doctor, leaves the board after
serving three four·year terms. He
was first appointed to the board
in 1956 and served until1960.He
was reappointed in 1968 and
served until last month.

The terms of two other regents
will expire at the end of August.
Dr. W, Gerald Edds of Calhoun
and Dr. Chalmer Embry of

Ross, general manager of a
Campbellsville plant, has been
on the board for two terms
beginning in 1968.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
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Bandtoplay
at the Derby
More than 60 million people
across the United States will hear
Western's marching band on
nationwide television in a few
weeks.
The 170-piece band will play
the traditional "My Old Kentucky Home" Saturday, May 1,
at the Kentucky Derby in
Louisville.
Dr. Kent Campbell, director of
University bands, said, "We feel
we were asked to play because of
a very strong performance and a
very favorable impression we
created at the WKU-University
of Louisville foo tball game last
fall.
"We think being asked to play
at the Derby is a very distinct
honor for our school. It's a great
thrill, when the horses enter the
track and it gets quiet, to be a
part of this great Kentucky
tradition ," Campbell said.

Three speakers
to discuss grants
Three speakers are on campus
today
to
discuss
opportunities for faculty and
graduate students to receiye
grants for energy research,
according to Lynn Greely,
assistant dean of Ogden College.
The seminar will begin at 1:45
p.m. in Thompson Complex
Central Wing, room 129.

Blair: Improve overall status of ASG
"Improving the overall status
of the ASG" is the main issue of
the administrative vice-presidential campaign, according to Tom
Blair, a junior psychology major
from Louisville.
"We need to improve the
image of congress and get the
student body behind it," he said.
Blair said his primary objec·
tive, if elected, is to complete
work on projects that ASG
already has begun.
Blair expressed an interest in a
more open policy on dorm
visitation. He said the ASG
housing committee is studying
the subject, and evaluating other
schools' policies.

are favorable, ASG will call for a
more open policy.
Blair blamed student apathy
toward ASG on the limited
powers congress possesses.
"This year's Board of Regents
has dampened the effectiveness
of ASG, I think there will be a
change for the better when three
of the regents are replaced this
April or May. The trend will
probably see a change," Blair
said.

Tom
Blair

The visitation issue will be on a
referendum vote during the
elections. Blair said if the results

Asked about his ability to
relate to the administration, Blair
said, "I already know most of
them.l think I can be as effective
as any student could bC:'

Blair said his qualifications
include two years of experience in
ASG as a representative from the
College of Education and as
chairman of the student affairs
committee.
ASG has been "slightly on the
ineffective side," Blair said,
evaluating congress's perfor·
mance this year.
Blair said his specific duties as
administrative
vice-president
would be to handle subcommit·
tees and any nonactivities
committees.
Blair, a member of ,Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity, said Greek
support in the election "could be
effective to a great extent."

Evans: Adequate representation lacking
"Making the ASG more representative of all the students
and list!!!!ing to the_ needs of all
-students" is the main issue of the
campaign for Associated Student
Government administrative vicepresident. according to candidate
John David Evans. a junior
government major from PrestonsbUrg.
Evans said that if he is elected
his primary objective will be to
work for a more libersl donn
visitation policy.
He said Western is far behind

other state schools in dorm
policies and suggested it would
be necessary to "start small and
work up" in changing the policy.
Evans also expressed interest
in reinstituting the Free University: "There seems to be a
renewed interest in this.! will try
to get behind it," Evans said,
Asked about student apathy
toward ASG and its elections,
Evans said, "You can't force
students to vote, but I'm trying
to talk to people, clubs. etc. and
let them know I'm sincere and
want to help.They need to know if

I

ASG will work; it has to start
with them:'
He said his qualificat.ions for

John David

Evans

office include being president of
the junior class this year.
'Evaluating ASG's
perfor·
mance t.'lis year, Evans said,
"There were a lot of petty things
brought up that shouldn't have
been.I feel they have done a good
job under t.he circumstances:'
Asked about
the
Greek
influence in the election, Evans
said, "Their votes can have an
influence, but so can any other
group's (votel.Just because I'm
not a Greek doesn 't mean they
won't vote for me:'
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Kelley running on past performance
By DON MINTON
.. I 'm running on my record of
t.he past," said Rick Kelley.

Kelley.

a

junior

business

administration
major
from
Bowling Green, said that if
elected he plans t.o carryon the
same policy he initiated as
activities vice-president. under
the current ASG administration.
"We've allowed more students
to make decisions about lectures
and concerts , and this is the first
ycaT that a committee structure
has been used ," the incumbent
vice-president said.
When asked to comment on the

concerts of t he current academic
year, Kelley said. "You 'll always
have some people to enjoy some
concerts and some that don't
particularly care for the individual performer,"
Kelley said the past yea r's
concerts
were
" fi nancially
stable." He thinks his biggest
advantage in this election is his
experience.
" I ~ takes three or four months
to get into t he grind. You have t.o
get to know the agents and make
contacts ." Kelley said. " I have
this adva ntage from my past
experience."
Kelley said that he will use the

SPECIAL!
START LAUGHING AGAIN.

BROTHER
DAVE
GARDNER'S

Rick

Kelley

same procedure in the following
year as he has in the past as the
acLivities vice-president,
"I have been using a very
subtle ca mpa ign beca use of my
past. record," he said,

EW COMEDY

Tackett pledges to improve concerts
By DON MINTON
''I'll try to get more student
involvement and participation
concerning concerts a nd lect ures." Bob Tackett said ,
Ta<;ket t, a junior government
major from Prestonsburg, said he
" would like t.o get t.he present
concert and lecture committee
ex panded to re presen t the
majority of the s tudents."
Tackett said he has been
conducting a survey of student
satisfaction with Western's concerts,"Out of III people surveyed
so far, 106 had negaLive opinions
about concerts here." he said,
' 'I'm very dissaLisfied. and if

Bob

Tackett

elected, I'll explore al1 a venues of
financial feasibility concerning
concer ts, but I can't make any
concrete proposals," Tackett
said.
Tackett, who -is a member
of t he ASG lecture s ubcom-

mittee, said that he would try to
get more diversified concerts for
Western.
" I 'm try ing to find out what
the students want, and I believe
I have the desire and motiva tion
needed to do the job," T ackett
sa id,
Tackett said that a comparison
of past concerts at Western to the
concerts of t he current academic
year indicates to him that
something needs to be done.
"This is my second semester
here at Western, but it didn't
take long for me to see that the
students are not satisfied with
t he concert situation, " Tackett
said .
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Opinion

Conservative decisions may end with McCormack term
News analysis
Neil Budde has covered the Board 0/
Regr!llts during the pall year. The following analysis conroiru hi.! observaliolU.
By NEIL BUDDE
Conservative policy decisions that have
been the rule in recent years at Western
may be seeing their last days. The era
comes to a close with the expiration of the
term of regent Dr. W.R. McCormack. In
his many years on the board, McCormack
has been a leading force in its policy
making.
In recent years, his guns have been
aimed almost exclusively at dormitory
visitation. His opinions against any open
houses have been strongly and frequently
expressed at regents meetings, and he has

consistently voted against the rurpansion
of visitation.
But also in recent years, he has lost
some of the votes that allowed him to
control many of the board's actions.
McCormack gave up the chairmanship of
the board two years ago.
In an interview last fall , McCormack
t,old the Herald he opposes visitation
because" I don't feel it can be supervised.
If it was handled right, it wouldn't be bad,
but I don 't know how it will be
supervised.
.. I feel the administration has ened in
that, and I think it's strictly to get more
people on campus,·' he said . " If I had it to
do again I wouldn 't have voted on
freshmen, sophomores to stay in dorms.
They're captives in dormitories."
Last summer, McCormack came close
to getting the board to restrict open
houses even more. In a compromise move,
the board approved a new policy that
requires students under 18 to have

parental consent before participating in
open houses. The board also agreed to
conduct a survey of s tudents and parents
to determine their feelings on the
visitation policy.
When the results of the s urvey showed
that the vast majority of parents favored
the policy, McCormack charged that the
wording of the question was so vague that
parents didn't know whether they were
voting for or against the policy.
Since that time, McCormack seldom has
brough t the s ubject up for discussion at
public meetings of the board. But, other
regents say that he continually objected to
the policy in closed sessions.
Student regent Steve Henry told the
~ Herald that McCormack often opened a
closed session by saying, "We've got to do
something about open houses:' Other
regents had to remind McCormack that
they had entered the closed session to
discuss a different matter, Henry said.
But the days of such behavior may have

ended. Gov. Julian Carroll has appointed
two new regents to fill the vacancies left.
by t he expiration of the terms of
McCormack and Albert Ross. Carroll
would ha,,-e been hard put to find another
regent with the same single·minded
opposition to open houses as McCormack.
He leaves after three terms on the
board,
and
he
leaves
somewhat
dissatisfied. At the last board meeting,
McCormack admonished the regents:
"1 am dissatisfied with what is going on
on the Hill. Even though I'm going off t he
31st, it is not impossible, believe me, that
if things don't get better, Dr. McCormack
will be back."
If McConnack comes back, it will be to
a board that is different from the one he
spent his years on . In September, two of
his supporters, Dr. Gerald Edds and Dr.
Chalmcr Embry, are expected to leave the
board. With these replacements. half of
the board will have changed within two
years.

Rookies at the road rally:
N avi-guessing BG byways
This Saturday morning began like any
Saturday morning in Bowling Green,
except that
J was awake.
My
consciousness, however, was not a matter
of chance: I had arisen early to participate
in the Kappa Sigma-Alpha Omicron Pi
Road Rally, and my partner and I fel t
certain of victory even before we touched
the black Lop.

Commentary
The object of a road rally is to take your
vehicle over a predetermined route and
answer bizarre questions about places
along t he way, all in a certain amount of
time. Dire<:tions and questions were
supplied a few seconds before we took off.
The ideal time in which to finish the
27·mile raCi! was 40 minutes, which was
determined by a pace car that had gone
over the route prior to the rally. The pace
car obviously was driven by a Greek who
had just appeared on the Western
fraternity scene after completing a stint
,on the European Grand Prix circuit.
The winner was determined by whoever
answered the most questions correctly and
finished the race closest to the 40·minute
mark, without going under 40 minutes.
Contestants had to answer 85 questions
about houses. bodies of water, bridges,
mailboxes and blades of grass they saw
along the way.
But if the questions were hard to
swa llow, then the route itself was like
Kaopectate on an empty stomach. Being
rookies, however, my partner and I had
little idea what we were in for .

We burst from the starting line at the
top of the parking structure at 10:55 a.m.,
confident of walking away with all the
marbles when the madness was over.
That opening confidence, however. gave
way first to skepticism and then to despair
when, as we sat idling the engine 100
yards from the finish line 39 minutes and
12 seconds later, we realized t.hat we had
answered only 14 questions. Half the first
page, all of the second page and all but one
question on tbe third page of the
intenogation sheet_was_blank.
My partner suggested that it might
appear mildly foolish if we finished with
such an excellent time and then had the
gall to turn in an almost empty answer
s heet.
Grimacing, J wheeled away from the
Banen
River
Comprehensive
Care
Center, which overlooked the finish line,
and headed back out onto the route.
I d rove at a moderate speed of about 78
miles an hour while my partner counted
the number of white lines on the road
between Dogwood Village and the Barren
River Bridge in an effort to answer one of
the more simple questions on the list.
At lengt h (77 miles and three hours
later to be exact), my partner and I pulled
into Shelter One at Lampkin Park and
smilingly handed over our question and
mileage data. Nobody thl;lre, however,
seemed particularly interested, so we were
compelled to figure our own score.
As I calculate, we wound up 99 points in
the red, or 149 points back from the
winners, not a bad showing and certainly
well out of reach as contenders for last
place.
- Richard Halicks

Letters to the editor - Disputes sa tire
The Herald has a job to do in calling
attention to the low voter turnout. But by
predicting a low turnout, I think it helped
generate a feeling of, " Well, no one else
cares, so why should 11"
Thus the Herald may be influencing the
probability of the earlier prediction
coming true. You now seem to be sitting
back and chortling at your success.
Students, when you read the satire and
potshots, remember some of the things
ASG has given you this year: Charles
Berlitz, Pat Paulsen, Natalie Cole, the
Spinners. Chris Miller, Ted Mack and
check-cashing facilities in Downing
University Center.
So. I encourage you to vote today or
tomorrow. I am not supporting any
candidate, but I do feel that your voice
should be heard .
Judge ASG not just by the potshots on
the Herald opinion page, but judge it by
its results.
Rita Gatton, senior
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Defends Southwestern
I'm very disappointed in the Herald
for its source of information concerning
the Southwestern Co. Though lowe the
company nothing, I 'd like to stand up for
it.
Southwestern is the oldest company in
Nashville, it has been in existence for 108

years. The company hired 6.400 students
last summer from college campuses
nationwide. The average student made
$3,000 during the summer.
The Herald source. Gary McFarland,
stated, "They (Southwestern) tell you
to ask some lady if you can buy a
sandwich for lunch:' This is no t the case.
During training school, salesmen are told
that they will not have time to get a
sandwich if they stay on schedule.
Being a member of the Chamber of
Commerce and in good standing with the ·
Better Business Bureau, Southwestern
teac hes only sound principles of
salesmanship and public relations, with no
tricks or gimmicks.
Southwestern is not a slave labor
company. It suggests that you work six
days a week so that the law of averages
can work for you.
There is always someone close to help
you if you are having trouble clearing at
least 3150 a week. The salesman is on
straight commission of 45 per cent, which
is an extremely high commission.
The human element is the only thing
not solid with the Southwestern program.
If the program fails for someone, it is his
responsibility.
Dr. David Schwartz, the author of
"Magic of Thinking Big," said of the
program,
"A
summer
with
the
Southwestern program has got to be
worth more than the four·year program at.
most colleges.·'
J am not as modest as some people. I
made $8,400 during the summer and lowe
it all to Southwestern.
George Cambron, senior
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Candidate appearances
threatened by deadline
By AL FINA MAM I
Tomorrow is the deadline set
by the Associated Student
Government lecture subcommittee for "a firm commitment"
from United States presidential
contenders to speak here this
semester. However , no definite
commitments have been made
yet, according to Steve Henry,
ASG president.
Appearances will be scheduled
no later than April 30, Henry
"said. "The only exceptions would
be opening some dates during
finals week for (President Gerald)
Ford of (Jimmy) Carter (D-Ga;,"
H enry said last week. "The (May
25 Kentucky) primary hurts us
definitely. The university frowns
on activities during finals week. "
Ronald Reagan, R -Calif., in·
fonned Henry in a letter that he
will not speak at Western
"because of the date of the
(Kentucky) primary,"

No further correspondence has
been received from Sen. H ubert
Humphrey, D·Minn., or Sen.
H~nry Jackson, D·Wash., accor·
ding to Henry.
Ricky Sheppard, a member of
the ASG lecture subcommittee,
said he doesn't think any
candidates will come to Western
this semester.
"The (Kentucky) primary date
is May 25, and the committee has
decided
we
are
accepting
speakers no later than April 30.
There isn 't enough time."
Henry. however, said the
chances of a presidential candi·
da te appearing here this semester
are "at least 80 per cent sure."
Letters of invitation were sent
by Henry to seven presidential
hopefuls early last fall.
According to an entertainment
budget submitted to Henry from

the student afffairs offire, $1,500
has been allocated for a possible
Waltace lectu re and $2,800 has
been set aside for "other
lectures."
"ASG has budgeted for two
candidates," H enry said, "but
there's still enough (money) for
three candidates, if necessary ."
Henry said that Bill Sights,
head of the state campaign fo r
Carter , told him that he is
"trying very hard" to bring
Carter to Western.
When contacted by t he Herald,
Sights said, "Due to his
(Carter's) hectic schedule and
changes in campaign strategy,
he's not planning very far ahead.
" They're entertaining the idea
of him speaking there (at
Western). We have high hopes."
Wallace state campaign offi·
cials told the Herald, "We have
nothing on t he schedule at this
point for Kentucky. It probably
won't be before the middle or
latter par t of April at the earliest
until we make up the Kentucky
schedule. "
Rep. Morris Udall, D·Ariz., has
no t yet scheduled speaking
engagements in Kentucky, according to Fred Joseph, Udall's
state campaign coordinator.
Henry said Ford's campaign
headquarters told him that "it
was doubtful that Ford could
make it to Western," but a
cabinet member or another
representative of Ford 's might
speak here.
Possible alternative speakers
mentioned by Ford's headquar·
ters included Rogers Morton,
Ford's campaign manager ; secretary
of
Commerce
Elliott
Richardson; and William Colby,
former director of the Central
Intelligence Agency , Henry said.
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Medical records degree

is plannedfor Wes tern
By PAM ELDRIDGE
A two-year medical records
program, which would train
students to assist in technical
work such as assembling medical
records and preparing hospital
reports is in the planning stages
at Western, according to Dr.
Glen Lohr, allied health coordi·
nator. Lobr said there is a
dema nd for medical record
technicians . "We've surveyed
this part of Kentucky and found
there are oppo~~unities and they
are Increasing.
Graduates of the program can
find jobs at hospitals, nursing
homes, clinics, insurance com·
panies and government health
agencies, Lohr said,
The rising need for these
technicians,
Lohr
said,
is
partially a result of the number of
malpractice suits and of Medicaid
and Medicare, which require
considerable record-keeping.
the
Required courses in
program would include anatomy,

medical terminology, statistics
and other related courses. During
the second year, the student
would obtain practical experience
from area hospitals, Lohr said .
Lohr, who has been working on
the program for two years, said it
has been approved by the
university and by. the State
Health
Sciences
Adviso ry
Committee.
It is now on the agenda for the
Council
on
Public
Higher
Education. Lohr said he does not
know when this item will come up
but he feels it will be approved.
Lohr said he hopes the
program will be initiated by next
fall .
He
said
considerable
amounts of equipment must be
purchased and he is seeking
federal money from the Depart·
ment of Health, Education and
Welfare to pay for the equipment.
If the program is approved. it
will be the second of its type in
Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky
University already has such a
program .
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Moving? Check out
the REEF apartments.

For development through 1980

Task force mapping growth plans
By CINDY LYONS
T he University Task Force for
Instit.utional Planning is working
on a development plan for 1976
through 1980, to be filed with the
Ken tucky Council on Public
Higher Education (CPHE) by
July 1, 1976_
Dr. J . T. Sandefur. chairman of
I he task force and dean of the
College of Educat.ion, said the
CPHE asked for the "most
extensive report. we've ever had
to file wit.h t hem. " The task force
was formed at last October's
Board of Regents meeting.
"The council's job is to
coordinate all of higher education," Sa ndefur said. ;'For them
to do this effectively, they must
know t.he plans of the institutio ns.
" I t is essentia l for them to ask
each university, 'What do you
have now . what do you expect to
develop from what you now have,
and what new programs do you
anticipateT " he said.
According to Sandefur, t he
council will use the reports to
estimate fU LUre finan cial demands t.ha L will be made on the
state.

The reports also will be used as
a "checklist for approvals of
academic programs. and to judge
the extent of approval of new
degree programs," Sandefur said .
The 12-member task force has
one representative from each of
the colleges, one from academic
services, one student representative and three members-at-large
appointed by President Dero
Downing and Sandefur.

Come ~ out .... REEF _ . 111h.-J _ _
Sh., and the LODGE apa'bllilBhb, TopmiUer Qrive. Brridel
one-bedroom IPIrtments, W81)ffer new, modem, fully-

Sandefur said the demands for
the four-year development plan
are "causing the university to
examine its priorities for t he next
four years and plan in systematic
ways. I think it will be a
trel1}endous
asset for
the
university's own benefit.
" I 'm guessing that t his will be
II cont.inuous t.hing, that we will
have to submit another master
plan in four more years," he said.

fumished - - . n. They.re _ _ "'.-pan
many other convenMtnces. Call 842-3296 or 843-1018 for
mOre information, 9 a.m_ to 4:30 p.m.

As a subdivision of the task
force, each college has fonned a
planning council, which is made
up of representatives from
depart.mental planning commit-

Spring Clearance

-""".Each college planning council

sent
a
memorandum
was
requesting a report be returned to
the task force by April 23. The
task force then will edit. revise
and interpret the infonnation to
form its overall report, Sandefur
said.
The memorsndum requests
information -on instruction, research and creative activities,
and media and library services,
and includes a public service
survey.
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3-D,CANDLE

Student usage of t he checkcashing service in t he College
Heights Bookstore is steadily
increasing, according to Buddy
A. Childress, directo r of the
bookstore.
The facility, started Jan. 26 as
a supplement to the checkcashing service in Wetherby
Administration Building, is open
from 11 a.m. t<I 2 p.m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Approximately 275 checks are
cashed on Mondays and Fridays.
and about 175 on Wednesdays,
Childress said. More checks are
cashed at the beginning a nd end
of the week, he said, because of
the working students' paydays.
Childress
attributed
the
increased use of t he service to
several factors,

"Each week more students are
finding out or remembering
about our facility," he said. The
location of the service, which is
closer for some students than the
administration building, is also a
reason for the increase, he said .
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The facili ty is operating on a
trial basis. Childress said that an
evaluation of the service will be
made at the end of the semester
to determine whether it should be
continued, expanded or eliminated.
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Lost without tech crew

the arts

Backstage work aids drama
By CHRIS MARION
andJUDYWILDMAN
Working behind the scenes in
all Western theatre productions
are students whose work is
seldom noticed by the audience-unless something goes wrong.
As in any other show, the
people who manage the technical
aspects of "Paradise Lost" will
miss out on the applause
traditionally afforded to t he
actors,
However, the show truly would
not go on without itS technical
crew under the direction of James
Brown, assistant professor of
speech and theatre.
Although the crew began
planning for "Paradise" after the
February run of "Finian's
Rainbow," most of the major
construction has been done
during the past two weeks. Greg

Hambleton, a senior theatre
major, is set designer and
engineer for the production.
Since the play is set in the
19305, Hambleton said he spent
"at least 60 to 70 hours
researching the period in the
library ... looking t hrough old
magazines trying to decide on
textures, colors and moldings."
Only one-half of the available
stage area is used because "the
idea of the set design in this play
was to create a cramped, shut-in
feeling," he said. "It is defmitely
an atmosphere play, and I tried
to create an effective, run-down
look."
Some of the effects of the play
depend
upon
t he use of
"projected scenery," according to
St.eve Probus, lighting designer
for "Paradise. "
Probus, a senior theatre and
mass communications major,

Mellow harmonies hide
Eagles' bitter message
By TIP SHANKLIN
What can be said about a
"greatest hits" album except for
the fact that a group must be
doing something right to warrant
the release of their best material?

Album review
The Eagles appear to faU under
this category. Their latest release
is indeed their best material since
their beginning in 1971 as one of
the most popular country·rock
bands in the country.
The album includes their first
big hit, "Take It Easy," which
sold a million copies as a single.
Also on the album are "Witchy
Woman," "Peaceful Easy Feel·
ing," "Tequila Sunrise" and
"Best of My Love."
Perhaps one of the Eagles' best
rock songs. "One of These
Nights," is also a part of this
antholoi."Y of hits. Although
different and somewhat deviant
from their usual style of
"peaceful easy music," it is a
well·written song with excellent
harmonies and rhythm.
Although it is hard to criticize

a group such as the Eagles,
musically speaking, one major
flaw is hidden in their soft and
mellow harmonies. Their lyrics
often deal with the evil and
menacing "ways of women."
This " flaw" may be only a
matter of opinion. but it is
certainly an obvious t rait in such
songs as "Lyin' Eyes" and
"Already Gone," as well as
" Witchy Woman" and "Take It
Easy."
However, aside from degrading
lyrics and chauvinistic images
existent in most of t he Eagles'
songs, there is one song that
defies the usual Eagles tendency
to despiSe and yet love women.

"Desperado" is such a song. It is
a beautiful ballad, with excellent
orchestration and harmony vocals.
Finally, the Eagles Greatest
Hits ends with their latest release
" Take It To The Limit."
Consistent with another Eagles
theme, it deals also with taking
to the highway to find out what
life is really all about.
Overall, the Eagles are indeed
an excellent group of musicians
and their anthology is proof
enough that they are a major
influence
in
contemporary
country-rock music.

said, "Most of the show is just
general lighting, but slides and
movie film will be projected onto
screens on the sides of the stage."
Sound is another physical
aspect which represented a
challenge for authenticity. John
NUnn, a senior mass communica·
tions major, who as sound
engineer must time the actors
with the sound cues, said he had
to find appropriate "period
music" in original 1930 recordings.
"We had trouble finding items
from the 1930s. such as cigarette
tins," said Melinda Palmore, a
sophomore in charge of the large
"master prop list" for the
production. "But we did find a
1939 wheelchair at a surgical
supply store here in Bowling
G reen that we're using for the
play. "
After curtain time, stage
manager Leslie Englehardt, a
sophomore theatre major. is the
person "who keeps track of
everything." Her job includes
giving all cues.. sound, light and
actors'·-from t he "corner," an
area backstage where all the
switches are locat.ed.
"Paradise Lost" requires the
preparation of at least 50
costumes, which costumer Becky
Mounts, a senior majoring in
textiles and clothing manage·
ment, said she has prepared in
one month since "Finian 's
Ilainbow" closed.
" T here are three acts in
'Paradise' and 20 actors. Each
has a different costume for each
act.. .... she said , adding that the
wardrobe consists of vests,
shirts, suits and housedresses.
The technical crew, in addition
to students in Brown's Stagecraft class, works together to
mesh a ll the elements of t he
theater to enhance the acting.
"Paradisc" just might be "lost"
without its technical crew.

The Company rehearses
to effect 'instant theater'
By JUDY WILDMAN
Mike Thomas has an idea. He
would like to take 10 university
students and a box of props into
a schoolroom of children and say,
"We're here to perform ... What do
you want to see?"
Thomas, a junior theater major
from Maysville, is working
toward t hat goal of creating
"theater on the spot" with a
student group
called
The
Company.
The ensemble, whose members
were selected in
February
tryouts, is set up on an
experimental basis this semester
in order to determine its potential
as 1:1 touring company next fall .
T he students rehearse together
four hours weekly. with major
weekend sessions planned for
mid·Aprii in preparation for
performances at the Jones·
Jagger Laboratory School and
other area elementary schools
later this month.
No scripts are used in
rehearsals. For their interpreta·
t ion of the fairy tale "Rumpel·
stiltskin," the actors rely on a
brief scenario that Thomas
wrote-all the rest comes from
freely rehearsed dialogue, ideas
pooled from individual research,
and each actor's "own set of old
vaudeville shticks (routines),"
according to Thomas.
,. By working together we must
learn to relate to each other ... to
start establishing that feel ing of
10 people as one," he said.
The members of The Company

are Gina Phillips, Linda Colburn,
Lezlee Bartholomy. Peg Miller,
Graham Bedinger, Tim Larson,
Malcolm Springs, Rallin Herndon and alternate Kevin Gumn,
in addition to Thomas.
Thomas spoke of the versati·
lity in mime, movement and voice
that is essential to effect "instant
theater." He said the group
sometimes rehearses in white face
so that they will learn to assume
a character with t heir bodies, as
mimes do, ra t her than to rely
totally on facial expressions.
The Company plans to present
"Rumpelstiltskin " as a musical,
done in a commedia dell'arte
style. Each character will write
his own lyrics to use as
introductions. For the magical
segments of the story,"we'U
incorporate songs to cover up
what action we can't do,"
Thomas said.
Eventually, the improvisational ensemble will do two types
of performances, said Thomas.
As with "Rumpelstiltskin," the
actors may interpret a classical
story familiar to thc audience.
As an alternative to this
format, Thomas hopes to tour
schools and let the children crel:lte
a show by listing the type of
objects, people and places they
would like to see depicted by t he
players.
.. I really like audience partici·
pation shows. With an improvisat ional company_ .. the kids throw
yo u the ideas. It breaks down
that fourth wall between you and
the audience."

Sketchbook
Workshop, theater are settings for literature studies
By JUDY WILDMAN
Anyone who enjoys 20th
century
American
literature
studies outside the classroom will
find this week full of opportunities on Western's campus.
Contemporary poet Robert Bly
will lecture tomorrow and the
West..crn Players will beb>in the
run of the '305 drama " Paradise
Lost" on Thursday.
Poetry workshop
Creative writers on campus
will have the rare chance
tomorrow to develop their talents
under the direction of an author
outside the university.
Robert Biy, poet-in-residence
at Brescia College in Owensboro,
will conduct a workshop for
interested writers at 3 p .m. in the
Memorial Room of Garrett
Conference Center. The session is

free and open to the public, as is
the reading Biy will give at 8 p.m.
in Garrett Conference Center,
room 202.
Winner of the 1967 National
Book A ward for Poetry for his
"The Light aro und the Body,"
Sly is the aut hor of several books
of poetry.
Also a political activist, he
wrote "The Teeth Mother Naked
at Last," a work that denounced
the Vietnam war.
Bly is editor of The Seventies,
an influential poetry journal that
offers criticism of contemporary
American poetry and translat ions of some neglected foreign
poets.
Bly's appearance is sponsored
by the English department.
Theater production
The disillusionment
middle-class American

of

a

family

during the Depression is the
focus of the Clifford Odets
drama, "Paradise Lost," which
opens Thursday as the last
Western Thea tre production of
the season.
Curtain time is 8: 15 nightly
Thursday, Friday. Saturday,
Monday and Tuesday in Russell
M iller Theatre in the fine arts
cenWr. There will be a Sunday
matinee at 3:30 p .m.
The play is about the economic
and personal ruin of Leo and
Clara Gordon (Dennis Vincent
and Vanessa Oaks) and their
children (Mike Thomas, JoAnn
Holden and Dave Greer).
Other roles are played by
Homer Tracy, Gina Phillips,
Mikki Davis, Bill Hanna, JoAnn
Ballance, Steve Chambers, Jack
Pickett, Graham Bedinger, Steve
Hazelip, Don Biasi, Rallin
Herndon and Tim Larson.
The relevancy of Odets's

criticisms of American society to
modern-day circumstances will
be emphasized through the
speeches of Mike Quig, who
portrays the furnace man , Mr.
Pike, and through the use of
interwoven slides during the
production, according to Dr.
Loren Ruff, theatre professor and
director of the play.
The Russell Miller Theatre box
office is open from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. on weekdays. Tickets may
be purchased in advance or at the
door for $2 for adults and $1.50
for studen ts.
Shakespeare film
A Japanese film version of
ShakespeaN!'s "Macbeth" will be
shown at 7:30 tonight in Garrett
Con(enlnce Center, room 103.
The free showing is open to the
public.
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Undergrad

Offer:
Chicken
For $1.40

advisement
•
mprogress
The next three weeks have
been designated "Undergraduate
Advisement Days" by
the
undergraduate advisement office.
According to a memorandum
from Dr. Jerry R. Wilder,
undergraduate advisement director, those dates have been set
aside for all students who plan to
fe-enroll for t he summer and-or
fall semester to meet with their
advisers.
During this time s tudents may
also preregister for classes in the
following departml.,!nts: dental
hygiene. nursing, home economics and family living, mass
communications and a rt.
Students should pick up
schedule bulletins, which are
available in the registrar's office,
prior to meeting with their
advisers.
The dates for the advisement
sessions will follow an alphabetical schedule:
A-L April 5-14
M-Z April 15-23
Advisement cards, which are
used to list the students' classes,
can be picked up in the
undergraduate advisement office .
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PRICES NEVER SO LOW!

"W~ "W'
TaJly"
HOuSe
CAFETERIA

MON.

DAILY
SPECIALS

Ground Beef & Noodles
M.nhed Petilloes &: Gravy, Se;l5oned Vegetilble

TUES.

Spanish Rice

WED.

Meat Loaf

.......... 1.44

Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, Seasoned Vegetable ... . ......
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, Seasoned Vegetable ..........

THURS. Chicken Chop Suey
Mashe d Pot.ltoes & Gravy, Seasoned Vegetable ..........

FRI.

SAT.
-JIm Burto n

Claude Snardon (left), featured speaker at Sunday's
memorial program for Dr _ Martin Luther King Jr _ in
Garrett Conference Center , shakes hands with Joh nny
Williams, one of the directors of the program . Standing
behind them is Ricardo Sisney, assistant principal of
Bowling Green High School.

1.33
1.44

BOWLING GREEN
MAtt

1 .44

"All You Can Eat" Fish Plate

Fren~h Fries, Cole Slaw, Hush

1.77
" A ll You Can J.~r.t" Spaghetti Plate .......... 1.33
Puppies ................

OP EN DAILY
II a .m. t o 2 p.m .
4 p.m. to 8 p.m .
OPEN Sun.
lla.m .- 4 p.m .

Daily Specia ls from our Sala d Selec tio n s

A Phi A honors blacks
The third annual Martin
Luther King Jr. Awards and
Memorial Program was sponsored Sunday night in GarreLt
Conference Center by Alpha Phi
Alpha fraternity.
Black students with the
highest grade-point average in
each class were recognized. They
were: John
Suttles.
freshman; Joseph Hayden , sopho·
more; Donald Thomas. j unior:
and Maria Moffitt. senior.
Johnny Britt and Isabel
Spriggs (basketball), Robert
Dudley and Priscilla Harris

(track) and Rick Green (football)
were recognized as outstanding
blJlck athletes upon recommenda·
tion of their coaches.
Students with the highest
GPA in each major academic
fi eld also received awards.
About 50 to 75 persons
attended the program. according
to Johnn y Williams. one of the
directors. Claude Snardon. featured speaker of the evening.
gave a lecture on "Black
Awareness:'
Dramatic
and
musical presentations in honor of
Ki ng were also given.

German labor attache to speak
Dr. H. Joachim Voss. attache
for labor relations at the West
Germa n embassy in Washington.
D.C.. will
speak
on
the
"Management
of
Industrial
Relations in West Germany " at
7:30 tonight in the Grise Hall
Auditorium. The lecLUre is free

'Food Day' film
slated Thursday
The videotape "Who Shall
Feed the World?" will be shown
Thursday in t he university center
in observance of "Food. Day,"

according to Rick Kelley, ASG
activities vice-president.
"Food Day " is a nationwide
campaign to create public
awareness about the lack of food
in the world. Kelley said .
Donations will be accepted
th roughout t he d ay, and will be
given to CARE. an organization
to help the needy throug hout the
world. Kelley said.

and open to the public.
Voss will address un issue with
heavy economic implicat.ions.
according to Dr. Georg Bluhm,
associate professor of govern·
ment.
"West Germany has a rather
successful economy: the inOstion
ra te the re has never exceeded 6
per cent. t he unemployment has
never exceeded 5 per cent. and
West Germany has never had a
negative balance of payment
despite the d rain of the oil crisis. "
Bluhm explained.
Wesl Germany employs more
than two million foreign workers.
which is quite unusual for an
advanced, industrial
nation.
Bluhm added.
Voss is II na tive of Saxony w ho
spent his childhood in East
Prussia. He studied law from
1957-62 following im prisonment
from 1948-[;6 because of his vocal
opposition to Soviet policies. He
received a doctorate from the
University of Giessen in 1970 and
accepted his present assignment
to the West German embassy in
November 1971.

SPECIAL ALL DAY WEDNESDA Y

Hey, chicken loverscome on over to The Other Fried!

Wednesday

Family Night
Special
3 pieces of ch icken, cole slaw,
ma shed potatoes and g ravy,
hot biscuits.
Greilt time to discove r the toucha honey
difference in Fa mous Recipe, The Othe r
Fried Chicke n. Delicious dipped-in-honey
biltter, fried really crisp i1nd i1 11 t he wily
t hro ug h. No wo nde r people w ho cr055
o .... e r to The Othe r Fried Chicke n stay there!

Reg. $l .aS

Now only

$

,ft,~U8~pe
THE OTHER
OiICKEN
FRI~D
with !he Iaucha horw!Y dllloo __
411 Old Morgan t own Rd.
N•• , doo r to R. . ..... s Food Mkt.
Pho n. 8 -43·1291
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Pitch for charity

Jack Brebaugh, a sophomore from Memphis, and a group of young football players
(above) from Potter Children's Home meet in the huddle along the sidelines at the
AKPsi softball tournament. In the game action (upper right), Tammy Young, a freshman from Dawson Springs, takes off for first base while catcher Patti Iacobello chases
the balL

The Alpha Kappa Psi-sponsored softball tournamlln.t last
weekend raised more than $200 to benefit Potter Children's
Home. Sunday afternoon during the event several Greeks
entertained children from t he home on the sidelines with a
football contest .
In the finals, Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity won 15·14
against Sigma Nu and Phi Mu sorority defeated Alpha Delta
P i 7-6.Eight fraternities and four sororities participated in the
charity event . .
-Pnot o s by Donnie B eau(:ham p

$68 raised in road rally
r

Twenty-three cars competed
Saturday in a road rally
sponsored by Kappa Sigma
fraternity and Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority to raise fun ds for their
philanthropic organizations.
First-place winners were Brian
Stauss and Pete Carroll, who
competed in the fraternity
division for Alpha Kappa Psi.

Runners-up in the competition
were Betsy Leake, Anne Adams
and Tip Shanklin, and Dave
Brook s and Roy Mellot . Prizes
were donated by local businesses.
The organizations raised $68
from the event, with proceeds to
be donated to the Arthritis
Foundation and Boys Clubs of
America.

Coin Op Laundry and Dry Cleaners
s.. ~e over )oS o n d ry .cleanin g_
45 GE Wash ers wi th filter flo w. 5 Mi ghty Boy
Wash ers for big loads and throw rugs. Alle n-'
dent always on duty. Operating until 10:30 p.m_

ReevesSuperVVash
12th & Clay Street

Opposite Minit M;u-t

STRING ALONG WITH US

illGIID
Wednesday Through Saturday
Next Week
Louisjana - Wed. and Thur .
Buckeye · Fri. and Sat.

WE HA V E BEADS A N D FINDINGS FOR
A LL YOUR N ECKLACE NEEDS

FOLKCRAFTS
729 Chest nut

842-6232

511 E. 10th Street

C.liIBOU

781-3751
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--What's happening
PRSSA mee/ing

SDXmeeting

The Public Relations Student
Society of America will meet at 8
tonight in Downing University Center,
room 341.

Sigma Delta Chi, the Society of
Professional Journalists, will meet
Wednesday night at 8 in the Downing
University Center, room 123.

Internotionall Club meeting

Outer campaign meeting

The Internationals Club will meet at
Wednesday in Downing
University Center, room 805.

"Students fOl" J immy Carter" will
meet at 4 p.m. today in Downing
University Center, room 341.

8: 15 p.m.

Women', seminar
/

ManU8cnpt disCUSs1on8

The Women's Political Caucus will
hold a panel discussion on Women and
Reproduction at 7:30 tonight in the
downstairs lounge of the Newman
Center.

room 129. The public is invited.
.Ptacement m/ertlieWill
Placement service interviews for the
week will be:
- Proctor &rid Gamble (sa1es and
sales management), today.
-Bardstown
schools
(biology,
special education. elementary guidance
and elementary education), today.
- Island Creek Coal Co. (industrial
t.eehnology) today.
- Metro schools, Indianapolis, Ind.
(all grade levels and subjects) today.

Jerome Crouch, editor of the
University Press of Kentucky, will be
on campus April 2lJ to discuss
manuscripts with interested. faculty
members. Appointments to see Crouch
should be made in the administrative
affairs office. Crouch will meet with
faculty in Garrett Conference Center,
Memorial Room.

SCECTMeting
The Student ' Council for-Exceptional
Children will meet. at 6:45 p.rn.
Tuesday in CoI.lege of Education
Building. room 130.

Folk , tudie. soci£ty meeting
The Western Kentucky Folk Studies
Society will hear Tennessee State
Folklorist Linda White at 7:3:1 tonight
in the conference room of Gordon
Wilson Hall. The public is invited.

Stamp cUdJ meeting
The Southern Kentucky stamp club
will meet at 7:30 tonight in t he Post
Office Annex on Conege Street.

Drug discussion

Creativity,e,sions

Dr. Thomas Scharff of the
pharmacology department of the
University of Louisville will address
member!! of Sigma Xi honor society on
"How Drugs Affect You; How You
Affect Drugs" at 4 p.m. Thursday in
Thompson Complex Center Wing,

A student in Advanced Methods in
Home Economics will teach a session in
the "Letting Creativity Grow~ series
from 2 to 4 p.m. April 12 in the
Academic Complell:. room 301. The
topic will be "Teaching Old Things
New Tricks."

Feel Lost in the Crowd?

Come See Us

COUNSELING CENTER
SUITE 408
COLLEGE. OF
EDUCATION

745·3159

Gentleman's
Choice
Our experienced
staff is familiar
with aUthe new·
est rlesigns in Loth
men and women's
hairstyles. Call for
your appointment
today!

Call for an appoin tment:
Scuttsville Rd. Killgs r laza

781 -4137

Summer Jobs

••

'-JI

Hard worker, travel, $33 per day.
Call today before 3 p,m.

842-0336

""",,,"",,~_,..,.,..

•

__~J
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Photos by Robi n Ch.rd

(Left) Standing together almost like twins, Murray flfSt baseman Don Walker and
Western runner Steve Larimore watch passively during the sixth inning of Saturday's
second game. Seconds later (above), Walker tagged Larimore to double the Topper
off first following an outfield fly. The Tops dropped both games of the doubleheader.

Tops salvage one game against diamond powers
By CLYDE HUFFMAN
Two "kings" of t he collegiate
baseball kingdom sauntered into
Bowling Green Saturday and
yesterday hoping to fatten their
respective
records
against
Western,
One "king," Murray, left town
with n smile and a firm hold on
the top spot of the OVC with a
doubleheader sweep Saturday.
David Lipscomb. the other
"king," limped off the Topper
campus at sundown yesterday
feeling t.he effects of a Western
blur of runs in the final game of a
twin bilL

Western earned a split with
Lipscomb with four runs in the
bottom of the sixth inning to post
a 6-4 verdict. The Bisons took the
opener 7-4.
Murray, the defending conference champion, upped its league
mark to 3-1 with 5-2 and 4-0
victories. Western now owns an
0-2 OVC mark in the Western
Division.
With yesterday's second-game
victory,
Western ended
a
four-game skid, raised its record
to 4-10 and added momentum for
tomorrow's conference doubleheader with Middle-Tennessee in
Murfreesboro.

"If you can beat this ball club
(Lipscomb), you
can
heat
anybody," said an elated Topper
coach Jim Pickens. "We're just a
hair away from being a good ball
club and this win gives us
something extra going into the
Middle game:'
And Western might need a
little something extra tomorrow,
for Middle features two of the top
mound aces in the league in
Danny Neal and George Ploucher.
The Blue Raiders own the only
confeN!nce victory over Murray
as they split a twin bill at Murray.
Both Murray and David
Lipscomb are mighty mites in

their own right which makes the
1-3 mark against the two for the
Toppers appear more favorable.
Murray, for instance, came
into the Saturday contest with a
22-5 record, a lO-game winning
streak and thoughts of winning
the conference baseball marbles
for the third consecutive season.
And it is coached by Johnny
Regan, a veteran of 18 seasons
who has earned six Coach of the
Year honors and has guided the
Racers to nine titles in that span.
Lipscomb, on the other hand,
probably should be in the same
league with the Cincinnati Reds.
The Bisons are 19-4 this season.

Last season they were 45·8. And
in the past five seasons they have
been to the NAJA national
tournament on three oceasions,
finishing second in 1971 and '72.
In
the
opening
contest
yesterday, t he Toppers took a 1-0
lead after the first frame. But
Steve Keck, who is normally
Western's starting center fielder,
was shelled on the mound for five
runs on five hits in the second.
The Toppers squandered. numerous scoring chances, leaving 16
runners stranded. A two-run
homer by Keck in the fourth and
-Con tinued to Page 15 -

Women seiz e

Tennis team to face

Top track test

four foes this week
In what could be termed a busy
The match was rained out.
week, Western's tennis team
Western doses its week next
meets Murray for the first time,
Saturday when it hosts Middle
Tennessee, which finished second.
seeks revenge against Kentucky,
tries for the second time to play
in the loop last year behind the
Tennessee Tech and closes with a
Toppers.
match against Middle Tennessee.
Western is coming off a 4-3 loss
The four matches, all at home,
to Eastern and a 9-0 sweep over
represent the mid·season drive
Kentucky Wesleyan last weekfor Western, now 8-3: But this
end.
season, the mid·season drive
The
Colonels,
who
had
won 't carry as much importance
promised to beat Western this
as last season's, since regular
season, made good by winning
season records won't affed final
both doubles matches and two
OVC standings in tennis.
singles matches. Eastern's Joe
Last season, each team's
Shaheen, the co-OVC singles
cumulative SCON! against the rest
champion last year, downed
of the conference was added to its
Bulent Altinkaya 6-0, 6·4 and
conference tournament N!sults for
. then teamed with Kemo Anbar to
the final point total.
beat Stig Ljunggren and Svante
The Tops open their week this
Malmsten 6-4, 6-3 in doubles.
afternoon with a match against .
Ozdemir lost a singles match
Murray, last in the OYC in 1975.
6-3, 6-4 and feU in doubles with
Altinkaya, 4-6, 7-5, 6·2.
Western then hosts Kentucky
tomorrow and will be seeking
Ljunggren, Malmsten and
revenge for a 6-1 loss earlier this
Gonzalo Lama Deik won in
year. It was the first time in 11
singles for Western.
Western bounced back Saturmatches that the Wildcats beat
the Toppers.
day to whip Wesleyan, with no
Toppers losing more than two
Western takes a two·day break
before meeting Tech, which was
games in any set. Malmsten and
supposed to play the Tops in the
Barret Lessenberry won their
singles with shutouts.
conference opener late in March.

Anita Jones collapses in the arms of Carol Meeker
(bandana) and Kay Bush after running the anchor
leg of Western's winning mile relay team.

T he women 's track team.
behind what coach Dr. Shirley
Laney called a "super effort,"
avenged an earlier loss Saturday
as it topped three other teams to
win the WKU Invitational.
The team will continue its
spring season at home tomorrow (, .
against Murray.
The meet will begin at 3 p.m. at
Smith Stadium.
Anita Jones, who was competing for the first time this year
because of a pre-season injury,
led the lady tracksters Saturday
with three first places.
Western won 12 of 16 events to
outscore Mississippi State University for Women by 30 points,
91-61. Mount Saint Josephs of
Cincinnati scored 17 points while
the University of Louisville
finis hed with two.
The win avenged an earlier loss
to MSUW at the Memphis State
Invitational where the lady
Toppers scored only eight points.
"They were mON! confident
today because we were at home.
Lots of paN!nts came in to see the
meet, and that helped our
confidence immensely," she said.
"Anita (Jones) and Marcia
(Cole) looked good. Everybody
looked good. Leslie Cole ran t he
best hurdles she has ever run:'

14 lIeroM ,' -6-i6

But she can't decide on future

Gleaves finishes 'satisfying' career
ByJIM GROVE

-L ewl~

Ga rdner

Adele Gleaves, cueing up a record, hopes to combine
gymnastics and radio in her career.

Softball games rescheduled
Intmmural softball will get
under ",'ay again this week after a
week's delay because of rain. All
games previously scheduled have
been moved so team captains
should check the intramural
office,
Night. games will be played
tomorrow and Thursday, and
some teams will play twice the
same day,
In men's intramural billiards,
Craig Burns of Sigma Nu took
first place, Bill Jones of Lambda

Chi Alpha finished second while
Bob Six of Sigma Nu took third,
In inner tube water polo,
Water Wonders t.opped Huber's
Tubers 7· 1 and Misfits beat
Water Babies 11-6 in Wednesaay's action. Water Spiders
topped Fighting Floatila 14·2 and
Scuba Bears out.lasted Si nkers
5-3 on Thursday.
Any students interested in
helping organize a Sailing Club
s hould contact Myrna Herbert. in
the intramural office.

In
the far
recesses of
everyone's mind, there lies
hidden one certain hope.
\\ hether it be to win a
tournament,
to
be
named
outstanding in something or just
to be recognized for some
achievement is not t he ques tiononly that. it lies there is of
concern,
One individual has freque ntly
received Ilt.tention not only across
campus and ac ross the state. but
also all over the country.
The individual: Adele Gleaves.
Anyone not familar with her
aCcOml)lishments obviously has
not been keeping up with the
Western sports scene for the past
three years.
Otherwise, the name would
register,
She was national collegiate
gymnastics champion in 1973. In
that tournament she won the
all-around
competitIOn
and
placed first on the uneven bars.
J n 1970 she competed on a
world championship team in
Yugoslavia. There she finished
second in the U.S, contingent
while fin ishing 33rd in t he world
among more t han 127 wo men
competing.
The next yea r, 1971, she was
on the U.S. team which went
to the Pan American games. The
U.S. team wo n the gold medal
and Gleaves won a bronze medal
in vaulting and finished fourth
overall.
That same year she competed
in the "I a pnel Team Games in
Js rael and was named the
outs tanding gymnast.
And the list is seemingly
endless. However. Gleaves will
no t be able to add another mark
to her credit in the nationals t his
year.
She suffered torn cartilage in
her wrist in an early season
match with Memphis Stale. But
even that wa§ healed enough to
compete in the nationals. That
was until last week.

" It bothered me all season,
said Gleaves. " I tore the cartilage
again during
practice last
Wednesday when I was doing a
half-on
and
half·off
while
vaulting,
" I am disappointed that J
couldn' t go, But. it's bett.cr in the
long run. I could have gone, but J
wouldn' t have done anything
because of the arm problem ."
Injuries and sickness often
bave plagued the form er Miss
Western. It was a petition, or
special waiver, that. allowed her
to compete in the national
tournament that she won,
" I had mono but I got
petitioned into the tournament
from past ach ievements," she
explained.
One th ing not mentioned on
the pre\'ious list. of achievements,
however. was the Olympics. The
year was when she would have
seemingly been in her pri me, 1972,
was an Olympic year.
" I hyperexlended my elbow
three weeks before the trials at
Billings, Mon. I missed making
the team by eight-tenths of a
point so I wa s alternate,"
So a career which s tarted

competitively 17 years ago is
over, With it ends an era in
,Western's gymnastics history.
But she is happy with the way
things are.
"I have done everything that
I've wanted to do so far in life. I
missed some things and I've
made some. But 1 am salisfied
mentally, and t hat is t he most
important thing."
Gleaves, who works part-time
at radio station WBGN, says she
can't decide between coaching
and radio work.
"I ca n't pick. I would have to
wuit and see what happened. It
would depend on the best offer.
,,' really enjoy working on the
radio. I would like to be
associated with gymnastics but
still work on the radio to some
degree," she said.
" I would like to do sports
broadcasting on television later."
She has been working at WBGN
since last August and does
several sports reports,
But as a coach, s he could show
her gymnasts how she won meets
in Bowling Green, Louisville, Des
Moines, Yugoslavia, Israel and ...

Pa id for by Bruce Smith

Get a 5% d iscount on your Josten class ri ng
Monday, Apri l 5 through Friday, AprilS from
9:30 a.m. t o 4 :30 p.m,

Colle... K.i,J.t. Bookstore

. . yov,. .tll~

Downing
University
Center

Injuries still plague Toppers
By ROGER STINNETT
The already conspicuous absence of track stars Dave Long
and Richard H opkins was
underscored last weekend as
Western fell to Southern I llinois
90·54 while beating avc rival
Murray 54-34 in a tri-meet at
MUrray.
Long, whose ailing heel has
been a featured attraction in
stories about the Toppers all
season, and Hopkins, who has an
injured calf that hasn't yet
received the acclaim that Long's
foot has , both missed the meet
and fai rly proved that for
Western to win its 14th straight
track championship, it must be a
healthy team.
"Time, " said Top coach Jerry
Bean. "The adage about time
heals aU wounds .. _"
Time is orie thing that Bean
realizes his team doesn't have
much of. The Toppers meet
Middle Tennessee, Austin Peay
and
Murray in
an ave
quadrangular in two weeks, and
in six weeks, the conference
championship meet will be run_
~' .. .We don't have much time,"
Bean said.
completing his
thought. "If all the soldiers are
not pretty well, then we'll get ,
beat."
If all goes well for Western,
most of its soldiers should be in

good repair. Hopkins is scheduled to return to competition
soon.
Chuck
Durrant,
an
ex-conference high jump champ,
has been mstricted to throwing
the javelin , but he, too, should
have his long-injured foot healthy
in a week or two.
Even Long may be jogging
shortly, according to Bean, but
his status remains uncertain.
The skeleton squad that
remains enjoyed a fairly good
meet at Murray, particularly
Chris Ridler, who qualified in the
three-mile
for
the
NCAA
championship' meet this June.
Ridler won the three-mile in
13 :38.5, 6.5 seconds under the
NCAA standard. J on Slaughter
finished -second with a 14:u1.3.
Craig Tonnemacher, filling if
for Durrant, won the high jump
for the second straight week, this
time with a 6-8 jump. Tony
Staynings won the mile with a
4:06.9 run, while Dave Jaggers
placed in 4 :09.
Bobby
Payne
and
Tim
Lawrence picked up crucial

points in the 120 high hurdl~ as
Pay ne won in :14.3 and Lawrence
took third with a :14.45.
Freshman sprinter Don Douglas, placed in the 440 intermediate hurdles with a :54_2 run.
while Winston Brown finished
second in the 220 with a :21.8.
No Topper could match the
223-1 javelin thr.ow of SIU's
Robert Boggy. but Jim Bolina,
Durrant, and Seapan did sweep
second,
third
and
fourth.
respectively. Solina's 184-4'1.
toss was the best Western throw
of the year.
Joe Tinius ran a 1:53.4 in the
half-mile, good for third, while
the 440 and mile relay teams each
took second behind Murray.
Tony Townes and John
Collelouri took third' and fourth
in the shot put, and Collelouri
took fourth in the discus.
Barry Ward was fourth in the
high jump and Jerry Owens took
fourth in t he triple jump to
complete Western's scoring.

"ear after year. semester
I after semester, the
CollegeMastcr' from
Fidelity Union Life has
been tile most accepted.
most popular plan on
campuses all over America.
Findoutwhv.
Call the Fidelity Union
CollegeMaster'
Field Associate
in your ~rea:
'~.

~
COllegeMaster
;t..

-'~·r

:,-~

"
-
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Behind Frisch"'s

781·1067

Women netters

Explo sion kills
Bisons'sweep
- Continued from Page 13a solo blast by Mark Biven to
deep center proved to be the only
run production the remainder of
t he game for the Toppers.
Western bounced back in the
second game behind the gutsy
pitching of Terry H ackett, who
went the distance to even his
record at 1-1.
The sixth-inning explosion for
the Toppers 'was aided by three
walks and singles by Larry Cave,
Harold Craft and Terry Tedder.
Lipscomb's All-American Bob
Hamilton. who led the nation in
RBIs with 72 in 53 games last
season, went t hree for eight in the
doubleheader.

finish second
The women's tennis team
didn't win the University of
Tennessee-Martin
tournament
last weekend, but coach Betty
Langley wasn't disa ppointed
with her team's second-place
finish.
"I was very pleased with the
way t hey played," Miss Langley
said. "All the other teams had
been playing in competition since
February, and the Tennessee
teams had been playing longer
than t hat." It was Western's first
meet this spring.
The lady Toppers were edged
by one point, 66-65, by Murray.
David Lipscomb finished with 36,
Middle Tennessee had 28, host
UT-Martin had 23. Belmont
College had 13 and Austin Peay
and Martin College tied for
seventh with six points apiece.
"We have. to work on doubles.
that is where we lost the meet,"
Miss Langley said. "We were
behind five points at the end of
doubles play, and we couldn't
overcome t he deficit."

EED GLASSES .......Vi ~t Southern Optical for the latest
~yegki!s styles, We have contoet JIH\$&$
one! solutions, revular and presuiption
glaues & sunglasses, prompt frame and
lens.re~, and lenitf1 hearing aids.

Servilig KenfUdty since 1891, we are also
Iocot. in Louisville, Owensboro and in
Hew Aijlany. Incl.

One of those days? Stop at McDonald's.
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U Of L officers top 'pay'scale
-Continued from Page 1-

Three ASG executi ve officers
told the Herald the scholarship
increase was necessary.
"Every exccutive officer had a
second job last semester and it
was nearly impossible to meet or
do anything outside of ASG
meetings," said Henry.
"With
$1,300,
I
purely
break
even," Henry said'.
"Now we're close to the middle
(compared with aid received at
other schools), but we're still in
the lower half. There isn't one
position on campus that doesn't
get paid more."
However, Mona Logsdon, staff
assistant in t he finan cial aid
t hat
office, said yesterday
student worker's pay averages
5850 to $900 per year.
The only way to make more
t han t hat, she said, is for the
student to work full-time over the
Christmas and s pring breaks.
Christy Vogt, ASG administrat ive vice-president. said it
would be "impossible" for her to
hold office without the scholarship. because of the cost of
paying her way through college.
"It (the scholarships I should
be enough so that you don't have
to work at a second job," she
said.
"If you add up the number of
hours on the job you spend, and
what you get, you're making
about half the minimum wage,"
said Rick Kelley , ASG activities
vice-president.

This. year's ASG executive
officers are in-state undergra·
duate students.
Elected student government
o,fficers at U of L receive $780
yearly in "full in-state undergraduate tuition remission," accord·
ing to Kevin Ma loney, assistant
services vice-president at U of L.
I n addition, the president
receives
$750 in "position
compensation" and the executive
academic and services vicepn.>sidents
receive $500 in
"position compensation."
The president of Murray's
student government receives a
8600 scholarship yearly, accord·
ing to Rose Cornell. student
government secretary. The vice·
president, secretary and t reasurer each are awarded 8217 in
tuition.
According to Clyde James,
associate dean of students at
Morehead. the studen t government president, vice'president
and secretary each receive $100
per semester. The t reasurer,
reporter and project director each
receive 850 per semester.
Officers
at
Morehead
participate in a work-study
program and can make a
maximum of $22.80 a week in
student. government work as part
of the program.
A spokesman at Eastern said
the student government president and vice-president each are
granted free
housing each
semester. The exact amount was
not made available to the Herald.

'The Uni versity of Ken tucky 's
student government officers are
not receiving financial aid this
year. according to Frank Harris,
dean of UK's student affairs.
"This year's
president (of
student government) took the
position that no one under his
administration would be paid. "
Harris said. "The student
government has a small budget
this year, hut officers have been
paid from time to time in the
past. ·'
ASG
congressman
Rickie
Johnson called for the "full
disclosure" of all financial
benefits awarded executive officers in a resolution passed by
congress last Tuesday.
"I fe lt like it might arouse
some interest in the student body
in elections." Johnson said.
"Some students don't realize
they're (executive officers) are
getting paid. and more (students)
might run for office."
Johnson said he was surprised
at the scholarship increase. "In
some instances, maybe t he
officers get more than they
deserve."
Downing said ASG scholarships "should be no secretive
matter."
" The figures are available,"
Beck said. "We don't make a
public announcement, but it's
been common knowledge among
some students."
Kelley said he "didn' t see
anything wrong" with making
scholarship amounts public.

Privacy seminar set
Approximately 100 newsmen
and bar association members
from Kent ucky are expected to
attend a Privacy Seminar on
campus to discuss t he rig ht of t he
press vs. the right to privacy,
according to Jim Highland,
assistant professor of mass
communications.
The seminar, hosted by Sigma
Delta Chi, the mass communications department. t he Louisville
Courier-J oumal and Times and
the Kentucky Press Association,
will begin at 9 a.m. Friday at the
Garrett Conference Cent.e r.
The all·day seminar costs $10
per person and is free to fa culty
and students. Proceeds from the
seminar will go to j ournalism

At 10:45 a.m. , Dr. Dwight
'Teeter, journalism professor at
University of Kentucky, will
speak on privacy and journalistic
ethics.
A panel discussion on government a nd privacy will be held
from 1 to 4:30 p.m. Serving on
the panel will be Robert
Saloschin, of the U.S. Depart·
ment of Justice;
Anthony
Wilhoit, Kentucky Deputy Secretary of Justice; and James C.
Goodale. executive vice-president
of the New York Times.

Many races are uncontested
- Continued from Page 1-

Green;
and
David
Young,
Plymo uth, Mich.
Running unopposed to represen t the College of Applied Arts
and Health are Connie Allspaw of
Lexington and Don Augenstein
of Owensboro.
Lawrence Bell of Owensboro
and Paul Ravenscraft of Florence
are unopposed for positions from
Ogden College.
Candidates vying for two
positions from the Bowling Green
College of Business and Public

Eating Contest
- - - - - 5 p.m. Tomorrow - - - - WeUllesday, Apri l 7 is the day each fraternity will
send its representative t o the WHOPPER eating contest to see who can eat the most WHOPPERS in five
minutes. Come out and back your favorite fratemity
and enjoy free Cokes, free ice crea m and live entertainment.
FREE COKES

scholarships, Highland said.
The first address of the
seminar will be given by Edgar
Zin!,rman, a Louisville attorney.
He will discuss the state of the
la w of privacy.

FREE ICE CREAM

Affairs are James W. Brown.
David
Munfordsville;
Gierl.
Glenshaw.
Pa.;
and
Gene
Saunders of Anchorage.
Betsy
H irst and
Ernest
Marcum, both of Bowling Green.
are unopposed for positions from
Potter College.
Candidates unopposed
for
pos itions on the College of
Education are Susan Hurley of
Louisville and Peggy Yudli of
New York, N. Y.
Tim Morris is unopposed for a
position from the Graduate
College.
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